You choose your beliefs, your neatly tied package of what can and cannot be. With these beliefs we weave the fabric of our religion.

But what if God refuses to be defined by what we consider believable?

What if truth is not something we create, but something we discover, and embrace?

What if God is actively and aggressively looking for you?

What if He really desires to spend eternity with you?

What if He rose from the dead to prove it?

“Seek the Lord while He may be found; call on Him while He is near. Let the wicked forsake his way and the evil man his thoughts. Let him turn to the Lord, and He will have mercy on him, And to our God, for He will freely pardon.”

- Isaiah 55:6-7

If you would like to know Jesus as Savior and Lord, call the Need Him Ministry at 1-888-NEED HIM